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Fast Track WSA-ENLIL  
+ Cone model runs 
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•  CCMC Runs on Request System"

•  Submitting your FastTrack ENLIL+Cone model run"

•  Analysing your simulation results"

•  FastTrack DEMO and hands-on practice"

Outline 



CCMC Runs on Request systems allows anyone to run space weather models hosted at the CCMC."
There are over 30 models available for Runs on Request at: "

http://ccmc.gsfc.nasa.gov"

CCMC Runs on Request system"

MODELS at a glance"



Submitting FastTrack ENLIL request "



Provide:"

•   your contact information,"

•   Run Number (you can submit a limited number of runs per day and they will be distinguished by  
    this number)"

•   the number of CMEs in your simulation (limit 5)"

FastTrack run submission (cont.)!



Enter CME parameters (e.g., parameters derived in a StereoCAT session):"

FastTrack run submission (cont.)!



Enter CME parameters (e.g., parameters derived in a StereoCAT session):"

FastTrack run submission (cont.)!

Run results are usually 
ready in 40 mins 

(for events within  
the last 3 months) 



Run completion notification emails contain:"

   Estimate of the CME arrival at Earth"

   Estimate of the CME arrival at planets (and satellites)"

   Link to the run results available on the CCMC website"

Run completion notification!



The link in the run notification email will take you to your run results page on the CCMC website. "

Run results on the CCMC website"

View all Heliosphere Runs"
(find link to your request)!



FastTrack DEMO and practice"

In-class assignment: submitting a FastTrack ENLIL+Cone model run:"

To submit a FastTrack run go to the CCMC website:"

click on Request A Run tab; find ENLIL with Cone model and click "
Request A Run button; then select FastTrack submission "

http://bit.ly/1AGh5VB"

http://ccmc.gsfc.nasa.gov"

iSWA layout for 2015-04-04 DEMO CME " DEMO 

PRACTICE 

Sample saved StereoCAT session for this event:"

http://1.usa.gov/1BTlgbz"

http://1.usa.gov/1GjMz48"

iSWA layout for CME arrival:"

http://1.usa.gov/1KVH8LG"


